
Message froM the dean 
This has been an exciting year for The Graduate School 
and graduate education at The Florida State University.  
Early in Spring 2012 we relocated our office suite to 
Room 314 Westcott.  The move provides a much more 
welcoming environment for current and prospective 
graduate students.  In addition, the office walls now 
showcase graduate student artwork, in collaboration 
with the College of Visual Arts, Theatre, and Dance.

Increasing the financial support available for graduate 
students is a critical issue today.  The Office of Gradu-
ate Fellowships and Awards is once again reporting 
success in assisting graduate students to obtain external fellowships and awards.  
Fellowships awarded to our students since last year include the EPA Star Fellow-
ship, IHR Junior Mellon Fellowship, AAUW International Fellowship, World 
Bank MMMF Grant, NSF Graduate Research Fellowships, NSF Dissertation Re-
search Grant, and P.E.O. Continuing Education Grant.  I encourage students to 
meet with Dr. Anne Marie West, the Director for guidance on opportunities for 
which they are eligible.  Many of our outstanding students were recognized in early 
April at the Celebration for Graduate Student Excellence.  Once again this was a 
wonderful event, highlighted by Provost Garnett Stokes’ keynote address.  More 
information on all of the recipients is provided elsewhere in this newsletter.

Another approach to increase funds for graduate education is through private 
philanthropy.   We are actively trying to increase the availability of fellowship 
funds under the umbrella of the Fellows Society Big Ideas initiative.  A key goal 
of the Fellows Society is to promote interdisciplinary engagement.  An exciting 
complement to this effort is the Honors, Scholars, and Fellows House that is in 
the planning phase, which is described in more detail in this newsletter.  Located 
on Honors Way adjacent to Landis Green this facility will provide space for the 
Fellows Society, Office of Graduate Fellowships and Awards, and the Program for 
Instructional Excellence.

Have a wonderful summer,

Nancy Marcus

The florida sTaTe universiTy
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2012 Celebration of Graduate Student exCellenCe

outsanding Fsu graduate students were recog-
nized for excellence in teaching, research & cre-
ativity, and leadership at the university’s annual 
celebration of  graduate student excellence on 
April 11th. The Graduate School, the Office of  
research, and the congress of  graduate stu-
dents co-sponsored the event.

dr. Garnett Stokes, Provost, delivered the 
keynote and was joined in the ceremony by dr. 
nancy Marcus, dean of  the graduate school; 
dr. Judy devine, senior associate dean of  the 
graduate school; Connie eudy, director, Pro-
gram for Instructional excellence, the graduate school; rebecca ormiston, graduate student 
in the school of  theatre; and Steve Zimmer, Business development Manager from sony direct. 
Sara Young from the college of  Music was the pianist.

For the third year, the Fsu computer store and the graduate school partnered with the sony cor-
poration to randomly select graduate students and junior faculty to receive technology packages.

the research and creativity award recipients were recognized for outstanding research and 
creativity in the academic community at Fsu. the recipients of  these awards are: Joshua Co-
chran (criminology); elise Gornish (Biological science); Sebastian Kurtek (statistics); Zarko 
Manojlovic (Biomedical sciences); and adam Smith (neuroscience). 

Peter Kunze (english) received the graduate student leadership award. 

nominated by faculty, staff, and students, the winners of  the outstanding teaching assistant 
award were recognized for excellence in teaching and for their substantial contribution to student 

learning at Fsu. the recipients of  this award are: deirdre 
Carter (art history); eric Jones (Biological science); Tony 
Purvis (Interior design); Jennifer Sexton (Management); 
ryan Shields (criminology); and Spencer Wise (english).

the Fellows society held an interdisciplinary poster session 
during the event, which was coordinated by dr. Jennifer Felt-
man. the session showcased the current research of  the fol-
lowing fellows: Jean Kleimeyer (clinical Psychology); Josh 
Cossuth (eoas); andrea arce-Trigatti (International af-
fairs); Jennifer Misuraca (Physics); Sungkyu Jang (Public 
admin. & Policy); and Jane McPherson (social work).

oTaa Winners pose with the Graduate dean and di-
rector of  Pie. (From left: dr. Marcus, deirdre Carter, 
Tony Purvis, Jennifer Sexton, eric Jones, ryan Shields, 
Spenser Wise, and Connie eudy.)

Jane McPherson (Fellows Society) dis-
cusses her current research with the Pro-
vost during the poster session.
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Graduate Student leaderShip award

Peter Kunze, english

reSearCh & Creativity award

elise gornish, Biological science
sebastian Kurtek, statistics
Zarko Manojlovic, Biomedical sciences
Joshua cochran, criminology
adam smith, Psychology

outStandinG teaChinG aSSiStant award

eric Jones, Biological science
spencer wise, english
Jennifer sexton, Management
ryan shields, criminology
deirdre carter, art history
tony Purvis, Interior design

the Graduate SChool Student awardS

external fellowShipS, GrantS, & awardS

ameriCan aSSoCiation of univerSity wom-
en (aauw) international fellowShip

haddy njie (education)

environmental proteCtion aGenCy (epa) 
SCienCe to aChieve reSultS (Star) fel-
lowShip

Josh grinath (Biological science)

ihr Junior mellon fellowShip

Kathryn lechler (english)
aimee wilson (english)

network of exeCutive women in hoSpi-
tality (newh) platinum SCholarShip 
amber sargent (Interior design)

nSf diSSertation reSearCh improvement 
Grant

debra trusty, classics

nSf Graduate reSearCh fellowShip

chelsie wagner (Biological science)

peo ContinuinG eduCation Grant

Jana orton (social work)

world bank mmmf eduCational Grant

haddy njie (education)

the graduate school congratulates our outstanding students who have received national recog-
nition for their accomplishments. this year’s accolades include:

Please contact the Office of  Graduate Fellow-
ships and awards to learn more about national 
awards and notify us if  you have received an 
award. email: ogfa-info@fsu.edu 
http://ogfa.fsu.edu/

Leadership award winner, Peter Kunze (english) 
poses with the Graduate dean, dr. nancy Marcus.
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the Graduate SChool GrantS

Katina thompson, Management
emily Marturana, communication disorders 
lakeisha cooper, communication disorders
shruti nair, communication
christopher small, educational leadership & 
Policy studies
haddy njie, educational leadership & Policy 
studies
Jennifer riggie, teacher education
rebekah dorn, educational Psychology & 
learning systems
terrie andrews, educational Psychology & 
learning systems
Jun woo Kim, sports Management
timothy Kellison, sports Management
Xinya liang, educational Measurement& sta-
tistics
Mengna su, nutrition, Food, & exercise sci-
ences
helen Phipps, Biomedical science
Yen-hsuan Yang, Music education
aisha azhar, Public administration & Policy
heeJae lee, Public administration & Policy
hongtao Yi, Public administration & Policy
Muhammad shamaileh, Political science
summer Mcwilliams, sociology
Bradley hostetler, art history

diSSertation reSearCh Grant (fall 2011)
hilary conley, classics
Peter Kunze, english
scott ortolano, english
lindsay Phillips, english
wallace salkauski, Modern languages
andrew Polk, religion
candice Franco, educational Psychology & 
learning systems
emily simonavice, nutrition, Food, & exercise 
science
haiyan Maier, nutrition, Food, & exercise sci-
ences
Katherine geeseman, Music
Jungwon Park, Public administration & Policy
Kaiju chang, Public administration & Policy
sungkyu Jang, Public administration & Policy
Patrick Mcgrady, sociology, college of  social 
sciences and Public Policy

diSSertation reSearCh Grant 
(SprinG 2012)
aimee wilson, english
Paul ardoin, english
anna caney, history
eileen locke, Modern languages
estrella rodriguez, Modern languages
tammy heise, religion

outStandinG Graduate faCulty 
mentor award

Michael Brady, Marketing
stanley gontarski, english
reb Braddock, Motion Picture arts
richard hyson, Psychology
Valerie scoon, Motion Picture arts

reSponSible ConduCt of 
reSearCh & Creativity

Fritz davis, history
richard Morris, communication science & 
disorders 
sonja siennick/Patricia warren hightower,
criminology & criminal Justice

the Graduate SChool faCulty awardS



fellowS forum addreSSeS modern food SyStem

on March 30th, members of  the Fsu Fellows society participated in 
the annual interdisciplinary Fellows Forum.  this year’s topic addressed 
scientific, cultural, and humanitarian issues facing modern food sys-
tems.  the Forum was organized by current fellows, Torsha Bhat-
tacharya (urban & regional Planning), Joseph davenport (Mass 
communications), Karin Jeffery (sport Psychology), Mary Marcous 
(Philosophy), and alexa Warwick (Biological science) under the di-
rection of  the Fellows society coordinator, dr. Jennifer Feltman. 

Presentations given by faculty and professionals from a wide range of  
disciplines demonstrated how the problems facing modern food sys-

tems are not isolated to any one field.  Discussion suggested that solutions will require greater col-
laboration among specialists.  Panelists included dr. 
nora Underwood (Biological science), dr. Felicia 
Coleman, (coastal & Marine lab), William d. Clay 
(International affairs & nutrition), dr. ed Barnard 
(Florida Forest service), Kareem Usher (urban & 
regional Planning, and dr. Jennifer Taylor (FaMu 
small Farms).

a keynote address from Fsu alumnus and co-Found-
er of  cleanFish, dale Sims, discussed his own entre-
preneurial approach to providing sustainably sourced 
fish to the restaurant industry.

new honorS, SCholarS, & fellowS houSe 
The Fellows Society, the Office of  Graduate Fellowships and Awards, and the Program for In-
structional excellence will soon have a home in the new honors, scholars, and Fellows house, 
which will be located in the heart of  the Fsu campus by landis green.  the new facility, sched-
uled to be completed in June 2013, will also house the undergraduate Honors Program, the Office 
of  National Fellowships, and the Office of  Un-
dergraduate research.  this new building will 
provide space for events, such as the Fellows 
Forum, and will create an environment for fel-
lows and other highly motivated and engaged 
undergraduate and graduate students to inter-
act with one another.  click the link below to 
view a live webcam of  the construction site: 
http://www.facilities.fsu.edu/Fdc/webcam
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dale Sims (FSU alumus and 
Co-founder CleanFish) deliv-
ers the keynote.

Fellows, faculty, and special guests listen as dr. 
Jennifer Taylor (FaMU) discusses the Small 
Farms Program.



alumni newS

Tiffany Baker (Ma 2008) is now the director of  the Florida legislative research center at the 
Florida historic capitol Museum in tallahassee. 

Sean Beavers (dM 2006) is now serving as associate dean of  the college of  arts and sciences 
at liberty university, where he also serves as associate Professor of  guitar and Music theory.

Keith Berry (Ma 1991; Phd 2005) gave a presentation at the 92nd Meeting of  the american 
association of  community colleges in orlando, Fl on successful 21st–century Minority Male 
Mentoring Programs.

The film version of  Matt Bondurant’s (Phd 2003) second novel, The Wettest County In the World, 
will be released nationwide on August 31, 2012.  The film, titled “Lawless,” was directed by John 
hillcoat (the road) and stars shia labeouf, Jessica chastain, tom hardy, gary oldman, guy 
Pierce, and Mia wasikowsai. 

Megan Leigh Coward (Ma 2012) will be serving as an english teacher and teacher trainer with 
the united states Peace corps in cambodia from July of  2012 until september of  2014.  Megan 
will be serving with the sixth group of  volunteers to enter cambodia 

Jeff  dickey (Phd 2006) was hired as a gIs specialist with the state of  louisianna’s governor’s 
Office of  Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness. 

Paul M. Gignac (Phd 2010), junior faculty member at the stony Brook university school of  
Medicine, was invited to share his expertise in crocodile biology and evolution in a public lecture 
and filmed internet television show called Science on Tap.

Juan B. Gutierrez (Phd 2009) has been appointed assistant Professor at the university of  geor-
gia. his dual appointment in the department of  Mathematics and the Institute of  Bioinformatics 
begins in august 2012. 

Shannon hall-Mills (Phd 2010) received an asha editor’s award for her article with dr. Kenn 
Apel,“Differential effects of  letter name spelling and text representation in early reading ability,” 
in Contemporary Issues in Communication Science & Disorders. she was also elected Vice President of  
communications for the Florida association of  speech-language Pathologists and audiologists 
(Flasha). 

Jesse Krebs (dM 2006) recently received tenure status at truman state university in Kirksville, 
Mo, where he is associate Professor of  Music.  this summer he will be performing at the Inter-
national clarinet association conference in lincoln, ne. 

nolan Katz (Phd, 2009) and Sheba Katz (Phd, 2008) started a private practice in Fort Myers, 
Florida called Katz counseling and educational Psychology, which provides psychological assess-
ment, intervention, and consultation services to residents of  southwest Florida.

The Grad ConneCTion
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more alumni newS

Karen McLaughlin Large (dM 2010) was appointed to the music faculty at Kansas state uni-
versity in August 2011.  She is an Assistant Professor of  Music and teaches flute, music theory, and 
world music.  

Mary Larkin (Phd 2006) won the 2011 southern Indiana review Mary c. Mohr editors’ Fiction 
Award for her story “All That Was His,” which will be published late Spring 2012.

Greg McCandless (Phd 2010) has been promoted to department chair of  Music composition 
at Full sail university.  he now oversees 14 music history, music theory, and music composition 
faculty in an online Bachelor’s degree program for Full sail, located in winter Park, Fl. 

Jennifer Perrine (Phd 2006) was awarded tenure at drake university and promoted to the rank 
of  associate professor. 

William B. russell iii (Phd 2006) was awarded the rank of  associate professor with tenure at the 
University of  Central Florida in 2011. His fifth book titled, Contemporary Social Studies: An Essential 
Reader, was also recently published.

allen Sealls (Ms 1987) was awarded his third regional news emmy award in december 2011. alan 
is chief  meteorologist at wKrg, Mobile, alabama.

Tadarrayl M. Starke (Ms 2010) was selected by Fsu alumni association national Board of  di-
rectors as one of  the thirty under thirty of  all Fsu alumni from around the world. 

Joseph Trivette (Phd 2003) continues to serve as the albert endowed chair of  Music at south-
west Virginia community college. recently his community chorus was invited to sing at the na-
tional cathedral and the national shrine and saint Patrick’s cathedral (nY). he also received 
grants to continue the swcc chamber Music Institute and Jazz-america’s Music concerts. 

alejandra (alex) Vargas (Phd 2009) was accepted as a resnick Fellow and Bard college Mat 
grant recipient.  these awards, totaling $50,000, will fund a graduate residency program, an Ma 
in teaching, provide a living stipend to work with migrant communities in california’s central Val-
ley. 

Jessie L. Whitehead (Phd 2000) was awarded the national art education association’s 2012 J. 
eugene grigsby, Jr. award.  she is currently assitant Professor of  art at southern connecticut 
state university.

Margaret e. Wright-Cleveland (Phd 2009) was awarded the hemingway Foundation and soci-
ety’s 2012 smith-reynolds Founders Fellowship for her project From the Beginning: The Racial Indoc-
trination of  Ernest Hemingway. 

Contribute to Graduate eduCation
https://one.fsu.edu/community/sslpage.aspx?pid=824&srcid=847



Greek philospher Plato said: “The part can never be well unless 
the whole is well” and we couldn’t agree more at University 
Health Services (UHS). 

University Health Services is accredited by the Accreditation 
Association for Ambulatory Healthcare (AAAHC) and is a primary 
care facility providing medical care and outreach programs 
through a team of dedicated professionals.

The medical professionals at University Health Services are 
passionate about student health and committed to helping 
students perform at their best. Many of our medical professionals 
hold board certifications in specialty areas of medicine such as 
women’s health, psychiatry and internal medicine.

As graduate students, you are fully focused on your academic 
career. Coursework, research, teaching and conferences can 
easily cause you to overlook the one thing that helps you maintain 
focus: personal wellness.

 At UHS, wellness is more than just being free from illness-it’s 
about understanding all aspects of personal health and learning 
to make choices that positively impact quality of life. We see 
wellness as an ongoing process that provides a strong, healthy 
foundation for academic achievement and lifelong success. 

Thagard Student Health Center
is now

University Health Services
Opening 
August 20

2012

   

uhs.fsu.edu
information
(850) 644-6230
tdd (850) 644-6383

university health services.
be well. do well.

Appointments  644-4567
Allergy Clinic  644-9492
Billing Office  644-1640
HIV Clinic  644-8871
First Responder Unit 644-0009
Health Compliance 644-6573
Health Info. Mgmt. 644-5523 
Health Promotion 644-8871
Insurance  644-4250
Nutrition Clinic  644-8871
Psychiatric Services 644-0579
Physical Therapy 644-0570
Diagnostic Imaging 644-5540
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The Globe
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The Bobby E. Leach Center
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Center
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Graduate Student aCColadeS

Mohammed h. aljahdali (Ma candidate) participated in the Integrated ocean drilling Program 
(IODP) Expedition 340, “The Lesser Antilles Volcanism and Landslides,” by sailing on the scien-
tific drillship JOIDES Resolution as a micropaleontologist for seven weeks during spring 2012.

Cindy ermus (PhD candidate) had her article, “Reduced to Ashes: The Good Friday Fire of  
1788 in Spanish Colonial New Orleans,” accepted for publication in the Louisiana History Journal.  
she recently conducted research in Paris, aix-en-Provence, Marseille, cadiz, seville, & Madrid for 
her dissertation on the Plague of  Provence in a global context.

Sabrina Frey (MFa student) was awarded Best Poster at the Interior design educators council 
national conference in Baltimore for her poster based on her thesis, which investigates connec-
tions of  well-being to the design of  interior spaces.

amber Sargent (Ma student) was awarded a $10,000 Platinum scholarship by the national ex-
ecutive women in hospitality organization.

Staff SpotliGht

Chelsey Mason, the graduate school’s new account-
ing specialist, is in charge of  extensions, dual enrollment, 
appeals, four fellowships, managing the budget, and trav-
el.  she is a proud tallahassee native who attended Fsus 
(Florida high) from K-12 and applied to attend Fsu 
because it was her top choice for college.  she graduated 
from Fsu in 2007 with a double-major in accounting 
and real estate.  since graduating, she has worked  in the 
non-profit sector with the TCC Foundation and for the 
past two years for the state of  Florida.  
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